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	This volume contains the papers and poster abstracts presented at the 25th NATO/CCMS International Technical Meeting on Air Pollution Modelling and Its Application held in Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium, during 15-19 October 2001. This ITM was jointly organized by the University of Aveiro, Portugal (Pilot country) and by the Catholic University of Louvain, Belgium (host country). The main topics of this ITM were : Role of Atmospheric Models in Air Pollution Policy and Abatement Strategies; Integrated Regional Modelling; Global and Long-Range Transport; Regional Air Pollution and Climate; New Developments; and Model Assessment and Verification. Invited papers were presented by A. Ebel of Germany (Changing atmospheric environment, changing views); H. ApSimon of Great Britain (Applying risk assessment techniques to air pollution modelling & abatement strategies); and S.E. Gryning of Denmark (Aspects of meteorological pre-processing of fluxes over inhomogeneous terrain) - all of which are included in this comprehensive proceedings volume.
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Macworld iPhone Superguide, Second EditionMacworld, 2009
For iPhone, iPod, iPod touch, Mac and Windows users, this book details and simplifies the best use of your iPhone features.  This Second Edition brings back the popular iPhone Superguide, updated for iPhone, iPhone 3G, and iPod touch.

 

Our experts share how to master hidden features easily, connect to nearby...
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Learn HTML and CSS with w3SchoolsJohn Wiley & Sons, 2010

	Welcome to Learn HTML and CSS with w3schools. This book is for Web users learning
	to create their own Web pages using HTML, the standard tagging language for
	the World Wide Web.


	w3schools (www.w3schools.com) is one of the top Web destinations to learn HMTL and
	many other key Web languages. w3schools’ tutorials are...
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Safari and WebKit Development for iPhone OS 3.0 (Wrox Programmer to Programmer)Wrox Press, 2009
The must-have reference for building and optimizing Web applications for Safari on iPhone 3.0

The iPhone offers a compelling Web-based application development platform revolving around its built-in browser, Safari, which is built upon the open source WebKit framework. This must-have book serves as a hands-on guide to developing iPhone...
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Hibernate: A J2EE™ Developer's GuideAddison Wesley, 2004
Build fast, high-performance Java database applications with Hibernate.
Hibernate makes it far easier to build robust, high-performance database applications with Java. Now there's a practical, hands-on guide to using Hibernate's flexible, fast object/relational persistence and query services. Will Iverson covers every facet of...
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JD Edwards EnterpriseOne: The Complete Reference (Osborne ORACLE Press Series)McGraw-Hill, 2008
Your definitive guide to JD Edwards EnterpriseOne
Implement and maintain a fully integrated, SOA-based ERP framework across your entire corporation. JD Edwards EnterpriseOne: The Complete Reference explains how to install and administer JD Edwards EnterpriseOne, store BI information in data marts and warehouses, manage...
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Reporting with Visual Studio and Crystal ReportsPackt Publishing, 2013

	Create a reporting application from scratch using Visual Studio and Crystal Reports


	Overview

	
		A step-by-step guide that goes beyond theory, letting you get hand-on experience
	
		Utilize a dataset and table adapter as data sources for your report
	
		Learn how to add reports to forms...
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